
THE GREAT ILLUSION: 
WHEN FRANCE LOST 

THE PEACE

1914-1920



The great illusion

1. The war would be short
2. The end of Germany’s power in 

Europe
3. France would establish a sphere of 

influence over West Germany
4. Long-term security









1. The French and 
international affairs in 

1914

Alexander III





The defeat of 1870-1871 and 
annexation of Alsace-

Lorraine

France irreconcilable

BUT

Revenge not the objective of 
the majority in 1914



Economic prosperity since 
1895: a war unlikely?

The “European Concert”: 
diplomatic congresses to 

prevent a European conflict

The principle of balance of 
power offset by a system of 

alliances



Wilhelm II and Weltpolitik: to 
transform Germany into a global 
power & challenge British naval 

supremacy

“We wish to throw no one into the 
shade, but we also want our own place 

in the sun” (Foreign Secretary von 
Bulow)



Germany perceived as a growing threat

Franco-Russian alliance: a marriage of convenience
(1894)

Alexander III

Alexander III



Nicolas II’s official visit to 
France (1896)





Théophile Delcassé 
(France’s foreign affairs minister, 

1898-1905)

The diplomatic encirclement of 
Germany

1. to strengthen the Franco-
Russian alliance

2. The Entente Cordiale with 
Great Britain (a political 

rapprochement)



The Balkans: a major 
zone of tensions

The Ottoman Empire: 
the “sick man of 

Europe”



Russia: protector of 
Slavs

Constantinople & 
access to the straits 

and the 
Mediterranean



Austria-Hungary: to 
contain Russia’s 
influence in the 

Balkans

To prevent Slavs 
within the empire 
from separating



1908: Austria-Hungary 
annexed Bosnia & 

Herzegovina

Major crisis

France advised Russia not to 
intervene



1904-1914

France, Great Britain & 
Russia: fear of Germany

Germany: fear of 
encirclement

Growing tensions in the 
Balkans



Germany to 
support her 
only ally in 

Europe

Austria-Hungary



France: to support 
Russia if attacked by 

Germany (1912)

Raymond Poincaré



28 June 1914: Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand’s visit to Sarajevo





Itinerary modified at the last 
minute

"Mr. Mayor, I came here on a visit and 
I am greeted with bombs. It is 

outrageous.“

The drivers overwhelmed with poorly 
laid out new instructions

And the motorcade took a wrong 
turn…



Gavrilo Princip: the fatal shooting



Conrad von Hotzendorf (Austria-
Hungary’s Chief of the General 

Staff)

The assassination of Franz 
Ferdinand: the perfect 

opportunity to punish and 
destroy Serbia once and for all



Will Germany support 
Austria-Hungary?



A letter from Franz Joseph to 
Wilhelm

5 July: Germany’s 
unconditional guarantee of 
support to Austria (“blank 

check”)

Austria-Hungary to act 
quickly (to avoid a larger 

war)



July 7: An ultimatum to Serbia
discussed in Vienna

A harsh ultimatum Serbia could not 
accept - a limited war

Count Berchtold



July 20-23: Poincaré in St. Petersburg
Russian & French governments already 

knew the terms of the Austrian ultimatum 
to Serbia (codebreaking)

No attempts by the French to urge 
moderation on their hosts





A Russian partial 
mobilization to scare 

Austria-Hungary off (July 
28)

Pressure from Germany 
to rescind the order (or 

else…!)

July 31: general 
mobilization

July 31: German ultimatum to 
Russia to demobilize within 12 
hours and “make us a distinct 

declaration to that effect”







August 3: Germany declared 
war on France





2. War diplomacy (1914-
1917)

Alexander III



2 fundamental decisions

1. 5 September 1914: the 
London Declaration

France, Britain & Russia agreed 
not to sign a separate peace

2. The pursuit of war until total 
victory

France: to end the hegemony 
of “Prussian militarism”

No negotiated peace



The war won’t be short after 
all!

Long held belief a war would only 
last 3 months

1. European economies 
intertwined

2. Military strategies: war plans 
(decisive offensives)

3. A conflict no different that 
previous ones



French Plan 17 
failed almost 
immediately



The German advance 
stopped at the Battle 

of the Marne



From war of movement 
to stalemate (trench 

warfare)



A short war but delayed 
(general Joffre until 1916)

Useless and costly 
offensives against German 

lines



No strategic, economic or 
political coordination until 

the fall of 1915

From a Franco-Russian war to 
a Franco-British war (1916)

Great Britain replaced Russia 
as France’s key strategic and 

political partner



A “just war”

France: the birthplace of human rights

Fighting for freedom and justice



The rape of Belgium



The introduction of new 
weapons

The first air raids against cities (Paris, London, 
Warsaw…) – Strategic bombing

The introduction of poison gas (April 1915)



Submarine warfare





3. Defining war aims 
(1914-1917)

Alexander III



The pursuit of war aims far 
beyond the return of the lost 
provinces (Alsace-Lorraine)

Strategic goals: a re-mapping 
of Europe

To erase Bismarck’s policy

France to regain a dominant 
position on the European

stage



The obsession of security

German unity (the “German 
Confederation”)



Strategic security: to 
control the 
Rhineland

Economic security: 
security associated 

with industrial 
power



France’s needs in coal (the 
dominant source of energy): 

70 million tons annually

France’s annual production: 
50 million tons

Saarland’s production: 20 
million tons



The addition of Lorraine, 
Saarland and Luxemburg: 

the French steel 
manufacturing to compare 

to Germany’s

To weaken Germany’s 
economic power



The creation of a customs 
union with Belgium and 

Italy

Western Europe to fall 
under French economic 

influence



The question pertaining 
to nationalities

A key issue

Multicultural states vs. 
nation-states

What to do with Austria-
Hungary?



4. Hesitations & secret 
negotiations (1917)

Alexander III



Early 1917: ongoing stalemate
Negotiated peace or total victory?



Political & social 
consequences of the 
Russian Revolution

Low morale amongst all the 
belligerents

General fatigue following 3 years of
war



The failure of the 
Nivelle Offensive 
(16 April – 9 May)



The “mutinies” of 1917 (French Army)



April 1917: the U.S. at war

Woodrow Wilson’s immediate
and considerable influence

Financial aid
Military contribution expected 

for 1918

Wilson: a new post-war 
international order

What consequences for war
aims?



July 1917: Germany’s 
“peace resolution”

The failure of unrestricted 
submarine warfare 

(“the last card”)





Franz Joseph in 1916: to 
bring peace back in 

1917 A vital necessity

The future of the 
Habsburg Monarchy at 

stake



21 November 1916: the 
death of Emperor Franz 

Joseph 



Charles I: to end the war as 
soon as possible

“I want to do everything to 
banish the horrors and sacrifices 

of the war as soon as possible 
and to win back for my peoples 
the sorely missed blessings of 

peace” (Charles I)

What about the alliance with 
Germany & France’s war aims 

(Alsace-Lorraine)?



The appointment of Count Czernin 
as foreign affairs minister

Charles I: peace at all cost

Czernin: alliance with Germany first 
(peace but only if Germany agrees)



Charles I: secret peace feelers 
to the Western Entente

His brother-in-law (Sixtus of Bourbon-Parma) 
as intermediary

French officials: no peace in the West 
possible unless Germany surrendered Alsace-

Lorraine



Pledge to support “by every means” 
France’s “just claims” to Alsace-

Lorraine

Belgium “must be re-established as 
a sovereign state”



17 November 1917: 
Georges Clemenceau 

appointed Prime Minister

The end of all secret 
negotiations

NO to a negotiated peace 
with Germany

Fighting for justice & 
democracy (alliance with 
Great Britain and the U.S. 

key)



“Domestic politics, I wage 
war; foreign affairs, I 

wage war. I always wage 
war”

George Clemenceau



2 April 1918: Czernin’s speech

Czernin accused French 
Premier George Clemenceau 
of being the sole obstacle to 

peace (Alsace-Loraine)



12 April: Clemenceau published 
Charles I’s letter to Poincaré

Diplomatic earthquake

Czernin sacked

Charles I: no choice but to renew 
publicly alliance with Germany

Clemenceau now favorable to the 
destruction of Austria-Hungary



5. Victory (1918)

Alexander III



1918: can the 
Central Powers 
win the war?





The German spring 
offensives

To obtain victory before 
the massive arrival of 

U.S. troops

A desperate move



Successful Allied 
counter-offensive

General Ludendorff
8 August 1918: “A black 

day for the German 
army”

Germany’s defeat 
unavoidable

Government urged to 
negotiate armistice 

(28 September)



Germany addressed 
its request for an 
armistice ONLY to 

Wilson

Armistice based on 
Wilson’s 14 points 

(self-determination)





The 14 Points: the 
basis of any future 

peace treaty

What about 
German unity?



14 Points deemed 
vague by French 

diplomacy

No mention of 
“guarantees” or 

reparations

No mention of the 
return of Alsace-

Lorraine to France



6. Peace (1919)

Alexander III



Was Clemenceau 
too harsh or too 

lenient?

Clemenceau refused Germany’s participation to the Paris 
Peace Conference

Germany to be invited only to sign the treaty



Clemenceau’s 
priorities: territorial 

guarantees to 
enhance France’s 

future security



The Treaty of Versailles



Wilson & Lloyd George 
(British PM): Rhineland to 

remain German

France to occupy Saarland 
for 15 years

Rhineland to be 
demilitarized



The Treaty of Versailles: a complex document (439 articles)



Peace treaty seen as a diktat in Germany

Self-determination: Germany & Austria not permitted to unite
A German military limited to 100 000 men + no heavy weapons
Article 231 (Germany’s guilt)
Article 227: Wilhelm II to be judged for « a supreme offence against 
international morality and the sanctity of treaties”
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Woodrow Wilson

A new international order (the end of
traditional European diplomacy deemed 

responsible for the Great War)

1. Self-determination
2. No secret alliances

3. A League of Nations to solve 
differences peacefully

What about Germany?
A democratic Germany to integrate the new world

order as soon as possible



Lloyd George

Germany to be deprived of its fleet and its 
colonies

But Germany not to be ruined: a potential 
economic partner in the future

Balance of power in Europe



Georges Clemenceau

Fear of a German revenge
Fundamental preoccupation: security

To weaken Germany as much as possible
The Rhineland detached from Germany 

(independent state occupied militarily by 
France)

The Rhineland: a buffer to protect France 
from another German invasion



Clemenceau failed to 
reverse Germany’s unity?

Great Britain & the U.S. would 
never have agreed to 

Germany’s dismemberment



Was Clemenceau too 
harsh towards Germany ?

A softer approach would 
never have been validated by 
French Parliament and public 

opinion



France: 1.4 million dead (highest per capita)





What if Clemenceau did the best he 
could?


